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Post Harvest Systems Development Progress Report 
From  July 2007  to  December 2008  

 

INTRODUCTION 
The Agreement between The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), and Nong-Lam 
University Ho Chi Minh City (NLU), was first signed in September 2004 on a Project 
entitled “Rice Post Harvest Systems Development” and funded by the Irrigated Rice 
Research Consortium (IRRC), and implemented by NLU through its research unit, the 
Center for Agricultural Energy and Machinery (CAEM).  The Agreement was extended 
three times, in April 2005, September 2006, and July 2007; the latter was amended to be 
implemented until November 2008 instead of July 2008.  Thus, the Project activities were 
continued under IRRC Phase 3,  as follow: 

• Collection of additional market data on rice bran; 

• Completion of the hermetic storage research in collaboration with interested provincial 
collaborators; 

• Completion of the development of two rice husk furnaces with different capacity and 
monitor the commercial application; 

• Adaptation of the low-cost moisture meter and a control circuit for village type rice 
mills; and  

• Provision of additional backstopping on laser leveling in Bac Lieu province and on 
national dissemination efforts. 

Given that the ADB-sponsored Project on Post-harvest (administered by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development) began in 2006, with several contents similar to what 
we have been doing at NLU up to end of 2006, our activities from 2007 were narrower in 
scope, and concentrated more on the technical development of two major activities; other 
activities were just supplementary. 

This is the last Progress Report describing activities in the time span of one and a half 
year, up to 31 December 2008. 

 

ACTIVITIES  1:   MARKET  SURVEY 

Background 

From 2005 to March 2006, a study was conducted  to determine the relationship between 
rice quality and rice price, and the price variation over time at different market places in 
three Provinces.. From April 2006 to March 2007, another study  to determine the price 
variation of bran at two market places in HoChiMinh City, showed that, among the 4 
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selected dealers, the bran price has not varied much, and depended on fairly stable 
conditions of other auxiliary markets. 

Objective 

To continue with rice bran market survey, extended to 3 places in the Mekong Delta, for 
more accurate information, including quality analysis. 

Materials and methods 

The bran market survey was carried in three location, namely Ho Chi Minh City, Long-An 
and Tien-Giang Provinces.  In each place, two rice retail dealers and two rice mills were 
selected for interviews (except of Ho Chi Minh City without rice mill).  Location details 
are listed in Table 1.  The survey was from September 2007 to June 2008. 

Samples of 500 gram from each location were taken, and their moisture content (MC) 
measured at CAEM.  The analysis of their protein and lipid content had been planned to be 
done at the Ho Chi Minh City Center for Experimentation Analysis, but later due to 
discrepancies reasons (see Section on Hermetic Storage), and especially due to high cost of 
analysis (734 000 VND or about US$45 per sample.), so the analysis was bypassed. 

Table 1:  Details of survey locations  

Coded Name of mill 
/retail shop 

Name of 
owner 

Telephone Address 

LA1  Retail L1 Mr. Loc 072.210825 / 
0918.371725 

National Road 62, .Tan An 
Town, Long An 

LA2  Retail L2  Ms Lien 072.872264 / 
0918.578849 

Hamlet 3, An Thanh, Ben Luc 
District,  Long An 

LA3 CongThanh  - Ut 
Hanh rice mill 

Mr. Quoc 0913.797925 Hamlet Cau, Khanh Hau 
Commune, Tan An Town 

LA4 Tan Tai rice mill Mr.  Tan 0982.948791 Khanh Hau Commune, Tan An 
Town 

TG1 Tuyet Nhung Ms.Nhung 073.819562 / 
0983.922540 

Cai Be District, Tien Giang 

TG2 Lam Phuong Mr.Phuong 073.922147 / 
0983.922147 

Cai Be District, Tien Giang 

TG3 Retail T1  Mr. Sua 073.922725 Cai Be District, Tien Giang 
TG4 Retail T2 Mr. Nhan 986.264171 Hậu My Trinh Commune, Cai Be 

District, Tien Giang 
HC1   Retail Thoa Ms Thoa  Truong Tho Ward, Thu Duc A 

Market 
HC2    Retail Hai Mr. Hai   Truong Tho Ward, Thu Duc A 

Market 

Note:  Data from LA2 and TG4 locations were discontinued in the last three months of the 
survey, because one owner stopped the sale, and the other could not be reached. 
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Results  and discussion 

Survey results are summarized in Table 1 and graphed in Fig.2. 

Table 1:  Rice bran variation 

     Month/Year  (01 = January...; 06 = June...; 12 = December) 
 
Coded Name  

09/ 
2007 

10/ 
2007 

11/ 
2007 

12/ 
2007 

01/ 
2008 

02/ 
2008 

03/ 
2008 

04/ 
2008 

05/ 
2008 

06/ 
2008 

LA1   Retail 1 3600 3500 3700 3600 4000 4100 4350 4000 4200 3800 

LA2  Retail 2  3600 3500 3600 3700 3900 3900 4200 - - - 

LA3 CongThanh- 
UtHanh mill 3500 3400 3400 3700 3800 3800 4200 3900 4500 4750 

LA4 Tan Tai mill 3500 3400 3500 3700 3800 3800 4400 3850 3800 4000 

TG1 Tuyet Nhung 3500 3400 3750 3700 3700 3700 3900 3550 3500 3800 

TG2 Lam Phuong 3500 3400 3100 3400 3800 3800 3600 3650 3800 4000 

TG3    Retail T1 3600 3500 3400 3800 4000 4000 3800 3800 4000 4200 

TG4   Retail T2  3800 3700 3400 3600 4100 4000 4200 - - - 

HC1   Retail Thoa 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 5000 6000 6000 6000 

HC2     Retail Hai 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 4500 5000 6000 6000 6000 

Note:  Survey by : Tran Thi Thanh Thuy, Nguyen Thanh Nghi, Đang Thai Ngoc 

Rice bran price from Sep.2007  to Jun.2008
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Figure 2 :   Bran price variation 
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From Table 1 and Figure 2,. the following remarks can be made: 

• The initial bran moisture content  of the samples taken at 8 survey places in Long An 
and Tien Giang was 11.7 % ± 0.6% St.Deviation (Range 10.7- 12.3%).  These were 
low enough, as rice mills in the survey areas, unlike other mills in the Lower Mekong 
Delta, usually milled paddy at low moisture content of around 14- 15%. 

• All the mills and  retail shops (of the survey) did not store rice bran for more than 7 
days because of quality deterioration from much longer storage time. 

• The later period of the survey (from November 2007 to June 2008) was in an 
unprecedented variation of prices of oil and rice.  Oil price steadily increased to its 
peak of US$147 /barrel (but afterwards dropped without brake to 34 US$ /barrel).   
Correspondingly, gasoline price in Viet Nam (per liter) increased from 11.300 VND 
to13.000 VND in November 2007, to 14 500 VND in February 2008, to 19 000 VND 
in June 2008 (but later dropped to 11 000 VND in November 2008).   

• Similarly, the milled rice reached a world record price in April 2008, coupled with 
rumors pushing uninformed citizens to rush for buying reserved rice, and suddenly 
increased rice price.  However, this variation just lasted for less than two weeks, thus 
the unusual variation was not listed in this bran survey. 

• .Rice bran price variations by TIME  were due to two factors: 

- 1) Factor relative to harvest time, that is time-dependent supply-demand variation:  
The harvest in October 2007 in the two Provinces of Long An and Tien Giang 
made the bran price lower than in the previous September.  Likewise, February and 
March 2008 were in the dry-season harvest, so bran price dropped in April..  As 
one exception, the bran price increase in May 2008 coincided with the 
above-mentioned abnormal increase in rice price.   

- 2) Factor relative to prices of input for rice production, such as fuels and 
fertilizers..  This can be seen from the trend of steady increase during one-year 
span of the survey. 

• Rice bran price variations by PLACE were due to the origin of supply:   In general, at 
the 4 rice mills, rice bran prices were cheaper than at the retail shops due to added 
transportation cost and profit of the latter.  Likewise, price at Ho Chi Minh City was 
highest, due to higher transportation cost from the Mekong Delta.  There were 
exceptions, however.  For example, in December 2007, the TG4 retail shop sold bran 
at cheaper price than at the rice mills, since the owner wanted to get rid of the stored 
bran that he had bought at even cheaper price.   
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ACTIVITIES  2:    HERMETIC STORAGE 
Background 

Rice storage is important.  Current storage practices in ordinary bags by farmers result in 
rapid lowering of quality, even after as short as 3 months.   

IRRI did research and got positive results on sealed or hermetic storage.  The system relies 
on having the atmosphere within the grain modified through respiration by the grain, 
insects or fungi;  then the oxygen content in the hermetic bags is dramatically reduced, 
often to less than 4%, and the carbon dioxide content increased to a level where aerobic 
respiration is no longer possible.   

In 2005, quite a number of experiments were replicated under Vietnamese conditions.  
Results confirmed  the advantage of hermetic storage.   The moisture in hermetic bags 
from the initial level of 12 % did not increase beyond 12.5 % after one year, while the 
germination rate was over 90 % after 10 months.  On the other hand, the MC of  paddy 
stored in the ordinary PP bags increased to 15 % after one year, and the germination 
dropped to zero after 10 months.  The same trends was observed with peanut. 

In some of the above experiments, the oxygen never decreased to lower than 18 %, and the 
cause was detected as improper sealing of the oxygen-sampling tube.  Thus in 2006, 
experiments were repeated in 2 places to re-affirm the reason, with paddy in 3 different 
forms:  ♦hermetic bags with oxygen-sampling tubes, ♦hermetic bags sealed without 
oxygen-sampling tubes, and ♦polypropylene (PP) bags ordinary bags as control.   While 
the germination of the control bags dropped below the acceptable limit of 80 % after only 
4 months, and henceforth to 0 % after 10 months, the germination rate in the hermetic bags 
was still over 80 % after 10 months, although leakage of the oxygen-sampling tubes due to 
aging of the silicon sealant increased the oxygen content from 6- 8% to about 10- 12% 
from the 4th to the 10th month.    

Thus more sites for extension and promotion of the hermetic bags are needed. 

Rice bran was also first tried with hermetic storage in 2006.  The oxygen decrease was 
sharp within 3 weeks, from 21 % down to 2%.  After 2 months, all insect in the hermetic 
bags died, without smell;  and quality was kept after 7 months with a good bright color.  
On the contrary, the ordinary bags (control) were “invaded” by insect, loaded with bad 
smell, and the color was darkened, in short, unfit for animal feed; thus confirmed the 
normal practice of storing bran within one month only.   

Rice bran is about 9- 10% of paddy mass and contains oil, protein and carbohydrates 
which could be used as food additives or as animal feed.  Among alternatives of storing 
bran such as through drying or  pelleting after cooking, hermetic storage proved promising, 
thus needs further experiments and monitoring. 

Objectives 

1. To distribute the remaining IRRI Superbags (about 120) for interested collaborators.  
The monitoring will be less active, paying attention to the final period only. 
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2. To replicate the bran storage experiment at NLU with different grade of bran and more 
analysis on quality. 

Materials and methods 

The rice bran experiments were conducted at NLU Center for Agricultural Energy and 
Machinery from August 2007 to May 2008.  Bran for experiments was of normal grade on 
the market, as by-product of rice milling and used as animal feed. 

Two treatments were: 

• Storage in ordinary PP bags (control treatment, consisting of two 30-kg bags). 

• Storage in IRRI Superbags  (consisting of seven 30-kg bags, coded A1, A2, ... A7) 

The oxygen content in the bags was measured every month with the GP02-0583564 
instrument.   

Samples at the beginning of storage and at the end (9 months) were measured for moisture 
content.  Also they were sent to the Center for Analysis and Experimentation in 
Ho Chi Minh City for measuring  the protein content, the fat content, and the peroxide 
index (which is an indicator of the oxydation status of the samples, a higher index 
corresponds to a lower quality).  Actually, the initial plan had been to analyze at two 
different service centers and at one-month intervals, but we suspected that one service 
center did not analyze accurately, and the analysis cost was high (about US$40 per 
sample), so only samples at the starting and final dates were analyzed for the above three 
criteria. 

Results  and discussion 

 Moisture content  

 Table 2:  Bran moisture content 

Bran Treatment  Average, % ± Std.Dev,% 

All bags at start 17.34 7.58 

Superbag after 9 months 11.42 4.50 

Control PP bag after 9 months 12.60 0.10 

Data (Table 2) pointed that from the wet polishing process, the bran MC was not uniform, 
and this continued (though with less variation) in the hermetic bag, while the control bags 
in contact with ambient air uniformly came into near equilibrium with ambient air. 
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 Oxygen contents in SuperBags 

 (a)   (b)  

Figure 3:   Rice bran stored in Superbags (a),  and in ordinary PP bags (b) shown with lots of mites. 

Fig.4 shows the oxygen variation in the Superbags.  The oxygen contents decreased evenly 
in all bags in the first two months, but then showed inconsistent decrease afterwards .  We 
interpreted as due to some bad or aging seals, so all were reinforced with sealant, and 
oxygen content decreased again, to a stable level of 12- 14%. 

Bran storage
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Figure 4:  Oxygen  variation in the Superbags    (A1, A2,..., A7 = coded bags) 

The low oxygen content in the Superbags inhibited the development of insect mites.  Just a 
few dead mites were found in the Superbags after 9 months, while the control bags were 
invaded with mites after one month, their movement was clearly visible (Fig.3). 

The bran moisture content, initially at 17.7%, was reduced throughout the 9-month storage 
to 11.6% in the Superbags, and 12.6% in the Control bags, which might be considered as 
the range of bran MC equilibrium.  Thus the high bran initial MC, as by-product of milling 
of not-so-dried paddy, could proceed slowly without being affected by the insect mites, 
only in hermetic bags.  Otherwise, it could be stored for not more than month, as current 
practiced.  
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 Chemical analysis results 

Results are in Table 3, summarized from documents returned by the Analysis Center 
(Appendix 1). 

Table 3: Chemical analysis results 

Bran Treatment  Protein content, 
% 

Fat content,  
% 

Peroxide index, 
meq /kg 

All bags at start 14.93 19.73 0.73 

Superbag after 9 months 14.73 20.70 0.83 

Control PP bag after 9 months 20.14 16.15 0.91 

The following can be derived from Table 3: 

 In the Superbags, reduced respiration due to low oxygen contents kept the protein and 
fat contents almost unchanged.   

 On the contrary, in control PP bags, the fat content decreased by 3.6%, indicating a 
loss of free acid.  The increase in protein content was misleading, due to lots of insect 
mites in the samples.  Protein of the mites together with their parallel harmful 
substances could be hardly used for enhancing the bran feed value! 

 The peroxide index increase in the Superbags were much less than that in the control 
bags, and was an overall indicator that storage in hermetic bag resulted in superior 
quality. 

 Other supplementary results 

Two agencies were distributed with IRRI Superbags for their own experiment or trial 
utilization.  They were: a/ The Thot-Not Seed Station in Can-Tho Province (10 bags), and 
b/ The Oil Plant Institute (30 bags).  The bags were given free without conditions on the 
receivers, except half-page reports that they have been used for the purpose of storage, 
which follow: 

a/ The Thot-Not Seed Station:  The bags were for storing paddy with initial MC of 12.1%  
from 26 September 2007 to compare with their normal practice (control) of storing in 
double-layer PE-in-PP bags.  After 6 months of storage, paddy in both treatments 
increased the MC to 12.6%; the germination rate in the Superbags and the control bags 
were 88.3% and 88.7% respectively, or practically no difference. Thus, one Station staff 
were confident that with input paddy well-dried to around 12%, paddy seed can be stored 
for 8 months with the germination higher than the required 85%, whether in very airtight 
Super bags or in fairly airtight bags like the double-layer PE-in-PP bags.  We had no 
further report from then. 

b/ The Oil Plant Institute :  They used the Superbags for storing peanut.  No data were 
reported. 
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ACTIVITIES  3:  RICE HUSK  FURNACE 

Background 

The rice husk furnace of 5kg-per-hour capacity, developed by the Hohenheim University 
in the 1990’s, was built and tested in 1996 at NLU as a Dipl.Ing thesis research of a 
German student.  These tests showed the advantage of the principle of inverted-draft 
combustion, with the automatic feeding of rice husk.  However, the furnace capacity needs 
to be scaled up to 25 to 60 kg/hr rice husk for practical applications in Viet Nam.  In 2005, 
a Hohenheim-type 25 kg/hr rice husk furnace for the 4-ton dryer was fabricated and tested, 
and in 2006, three identical units were promoted at Lam-Dong and Long-An Provinces.  
Testing showed a drying efficiency of 81- 87%, while the drying temperature was stable.   

Also, a 150 kg/hr rice husk furnace for brick kiln was designed, and preliminary test 
showed a drying air efficiency of 71% at about 100 kg/hr husk consumption.  

Objectives 
- To monitor the installed 25 kg/h rice husk furnaces at two Provinces, follow-up with 
durability survey. 
- To complete the test of the 150 kg/hr furnace for the brick kiln. 
- To optimize the 25 kg/hr furnace parameters, merged with an M.Sc thesis at NLU. 
- To install one 50 kg/hr furnace for the 8-ton flat-bed dryer. 

Materials and methods 

Experiments for optimization of rice husk furnace operation were in two steps:  
1) Multi-factor study with 3 independent variables, namely the rice husk feeding time, 
non-feeding time, and forced air supply; 2) One-factor study with different combination of 
rice husk feeding time and non-feeding time for the same husk consumption of 25 kg/hr.  
Two measured dependent variables were the drying-air efficiency, and the carbon 
monoxyde product gas as an indicator whether the combustion was complete or not.  

One set of results from the above optimization, namely the rice husk feeding time of 4 
seconds and non-feeding time of 30 seconds, was used in the design of other 25 kg/hr 
furnaces and scale-up 50 kg/hr furnaces for pilot promotion in the actual production. 

Also, the design of the 150 kg/hr furnace was refined and modified using the above 
optimization results; this furnace had been aimed at higher-capacity dryers or for brick 
kilns. 

For conducting the furnace experiments, IRRI  provided a Orsat portable gas analyzer and 
a MAP electronic flue gas analyzer . 

The tested equipment included: 
- Inverted-draft rice husk furnaces with capacities of 25 kg/hr, 50 kg/hr, and 150 kg/hr; 

the first two furnaces matched with flat-bed dryers of 4 and  8 ton per batch, and the 
last matched with higher-capacity dryers or with brick kilns. 

- Drying fans with variable airflow rate to meet the requirement of each experiment. 
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- Fan testing ducts with diameters of 245 mm and 620 mm, for determining the airflow 
rate. 

The measuring devices also included: 
- The inclined manometer and orifice plate, to determine the pressure drop from which to 

calculate the airflow rate and flow rate of the product of combustion. 
- Bimetallic thermometers with readout sensitivity of 0.1 oC for measurement below 

200 oC, and of 1 oC for measurement above 200 oC. 
- KEG-500 device, for measuring contents of CO, CO2 and O2 in the product of 

combustion, with readout sensitivity of 0,01% (=100 ppm) for CO or O2 , and 0,1% for 
CO2. 

- Weighing scale of different sensitivity as required. 

Results  and discussion 

 Monitoring the installed 25 kg/h rice husk furnaces 

Trips to survey and monitor the performance of one rice husk furnace matched with a 4-
ton dryer (installed in 2005) at Lam-Dong Province and two furnaces at Long-An Province 
(installed in 2006) were made in February 2008 and May-July 2008 respectively.  Results 
summarized from the owners’ interviews: 

a) At Lam-Dong Province 
- The dryer has passed 3 drying seasons (wet-season harvest) for about 10 batches per 

season, totaling 120 tons of paddy. 
- The dryer has been used for food paddy and seed paddy of the owner, and also for 

other farmers. 
- The dryer met requirements on drying temperature, drying time, rice husk consumption 

rate... 
- The dried rice met the required quality, and judged as better than sun drying.   
- Two components were replaced, namely the grate and the push button of the feeding 

mechanism.  Other components and parts were still in good conditions. 

b) At Tan-Thanh District, Long-An Province  
• Each of the two dryers with inverted-draft furnaces has passed two years of operation, 

one wet-season drying per year for about 20 batches or 80 tons of paddy.  
• Dried paddy was mainly seed grain, because both owners were from the Seed 

Producing Cooperative or the Seed Club. 
• Good dried grain quality, with germination percentage higher than sun-dried grain. 
• The furnaces provided sufficient heat for the drying, so that to keep the seed drying 

time for each batch within 12- 14 hours.  The mixed drying air was clean, without 
smoke nor sparked ashes. 

• Like in Lam-Dong, we had to replace two steel grates.  We are experimenting with 
more heat-resistant materials for the grate in order to increase the grate life. 
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• The feeding mechanism with electronic boards performed well.  Again, its push 
buttons had to be replaced with higher-quality button.  This has been an experience: 
do not use too low-cost gadgets. 

• All other furnace components functioned well. 

 Optimizing the 25 kg/hr furnace parameters 

a) Multi-factor optimization  

The coded treatments were as in Table 5, and results are shown in Table 6. 

      Table 5:  Coded  input variables (factors)  

 Coded level 

 Lower 
-1 

Middle 
0 

Upper 
+1 

Factors ↓ Actual value of level 
TC   = Feeding time,   second 4 8 12 
TN  - Non-feeding time,  second 50 60 70 
Q  =  MCPEA #,   m3/s 0.330 0.385 0.440 

 Note:  # MCPEA = Mixed combustion products and excess air  

Table 6:  Results of multi-factor optimization  

Coded 
Feeding 

time, 
second 

Non-
feeding 
time, 

second 

# 
MCPEA 

m3/ s 

Rice husk 
consumpt
ion, kg/hr 

MCPEA 
temperat

ure   
oC 

Drying 
air 

efficiency,
% 

Ave 
drying  

air 
eff.% 

 

CO 
content 

ppm 

Average 
CO 

content 
ppm 

-1 -1 0 4 50 0.385 16.6 224.1 73.0  190  

-1 0 -1 4 60 0.330 10.7 190.1 92.3 85.3 170 190 

-1 0 1 4 60 0.440 16.0 168.8 80.0  190  

-1  1 0 4 70 0.385 12.8 179.9 95.8  210  

0 -1 -1 8 50 0.330 28.1 303.2 62.3  50  

0 -1  1 8 50 0.440 28.6 406.4 83.1  90  

0  0  0 8 60 0.385 25.0 325.2 74.1  70  

0  0  0 8 60 0.385 24.8 319.5 82.2 78.3 60 74 

0  0  0 8 60 0.385 24.5 311.2 79.7  60  

0  1  -1 8 70 0.330 19.5 253.2 72.2  90  

0  1  1 8 70 0.440 21.9 275.7 94.3  100  

1  -1  0 12 50 0.385 41.8 375.1 55.7  0  

1  0 -1 12 60 0.330 37.8 399.2 53.7 65.9 30 30 

1  0  1 12 60 0.440 28.9 340.6 84.9  60  

1  1  0 12 70 0.385 28.3 341.3 69.2  30  
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  Note: # MCPEA = Mixed combustion product and excess air. 

Results from 15 experiments (arranged according to Box-Behnken design) showed that the 
optimum performance was at a feeding time TC = 8 second, a non-feeding time 
TN = 60 second, and a mixed combustion product &excess air Q = 0.385 m3/s.  These 
corresponded to a rice husk consumption rate of 24.8 kg/hr, drying air efficiency 
Eff = 78.7%,, and good combustion quality, as reflected by the carbon monoxyde 
COppm = 63.3 ppm, lower than the allowable standard of 100 ppm. 

The regression equations relating the output variables to the above 3 factors under study 
are:   

Eff  =  151.3582 – 21.4562 * TC  +  0.7175 * TN  –  254.9999 * Q   +  49.4318 * TC* Q 

COppm =  214.6401  –  60.1778 * TC  +  1.2500 * TN  +  227.2727 * Q    + 2.2321* TC
2 

from which various graphs can be drawn (Fig.5). 

 
  TN = Non-feeding time, second      TC = Rice husk feeding time, second 

Figure 5:  Effect of the rice husk feeding time and non-feeding time on the drying air efficiency  
at Q = 0.385 m3/s 

b) Excess air in the combustion process 

As the excess air supply affected combustion process and the furnace performance, this 
criteria is derived from measurements of the CO2 và O2 contents in the combustion 
products, and matched with a graph relating the CO2 và O2 contents and the excess air 
percentage (Fig.6).  The graph was generated using published rice husk chemical 
composition such as C, H, O, N...     The excess air was thus found to be 250%, 
corresponding to 5.4% CO2  and 14.6 % O2. 

c) One-factor experiments  

The factor under study was the ratio between the feeding time and the non-feeding time 
(called S).  Three levels, corresponding to 3 treatments, were:  S1 = 4/ 30 (that is 4-second 
feeding time and 30- second non-feeding time); S2 = 8/ 60; and S3 = 12/ 90.  The output 
variables were the drying air efficiency (as above) and the temperature stability of the 
mixed combustion product and excess air (MCPEA), indicated by the standard deviation of 
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the temperature values measured at fixed intervals during the experiment.  Lower deviation 
corresponded to more stability.  Five replications on each treatment was made with a 
complete randomized design (CRD).    Results are in Table 7. 
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Figure 6:  Excess air supply from measurements of the CO2 và O2 contents  
in the combustion products 

   Table 7:  One-factor experiments results 

Treatment Rice husk 
consumption, 

kg/h 

Drying air 
efficiency, 

% 

MCPEA 
standard 

deviation, 
oC 

Average 
Drying air 
efficiency, 

% 

Average 
MCPEA 
standard 

deviation, oC
24.3 67.8 12.6 70.76 13.94 
24.6 71.6 17.7   
25.0 73.4 13.3   
22.7 68.9 13.7   

S1:  TC = 4 s,  
       TN = 30 s 

24.9 72.1 12.4   
24.3 73.6 13.5 73.96 16.48 
23.9 69.7 17.6   
23.0 76.1 15.5   
22.8 73.1 17.2   

S2:  TC = 8 s, 
      TN = 60 s 

26.0 77.3 18.6   
24.2 74.3 20.0 73.74 21.56 
24.3 75.8 19.4   
24.1 72.3 20.2   
25.3 70.6 27.9   

S3: TC = 12 s, 
       TN = 90 s 

24.4 75.7 20.3   

% CO2

% O2 

5.4% CO2

14.6% O2 
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Results of these 15 experiments (Table 7) showed that the S ratio between the feeding time 
and the non-feeding time for a rice husk consumption rate of 25 kg/hr did not affect the 
drying air efficiency, but affected the temperature stability of the mixed combustion 
product and excess air. This was most stable at the ratio S1 = 4/ 30, that is 4-second 
feeding time and 30- second non-feeding time.  

 Installing and testing the 50 kg/hr furnaces for the 8-ton flat-bed dryers 

Three other furnaces were installed in Tien-Giang and An-Giang Province:  One 50 kg/hr 
inverted-draft furnace matched with the 8-ton-per batch dryer, and two 60 kg/hr furnaces 
matched with the 10-ton dryers. 
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Figure 7:  The 50 kg/hr inverted-draft furnace 
matched with the 10-ton dryer  
at Tri Ton District, An Giang 

Figure 8:  Temperature variation in one drying 
batch  from  the 50 kg/hr furnace at An Giang  

Drying results from 3 drying batches with the 50 kg/hr furnace installed at An-Giang are 
summarized in Table 8, with focus on the furnace performance. 

   Table 8:  Furnace results for the 10-ton dryer , from 3 drying batches at An-Giang Province 

Item Batch 1 Batch 2 Batch 3 

Mass of wet paddy before drying,   kg  11 800 11 200 11 600 

Drying time,      hr  5.7 3.8 3.8 

Drying airflow,     m3/s 7.8 8.6 8.3 

Average drying temperature,    oC 44.8 43.8 41.3 

 ± Std.Deviation of drying temperature,  oC 1.86 0.93 0.96 

Average ambient temperature,    oC 31.9 32.2 27.3 

 ± Std.Deviation of ambient temperature,  oC 0.85 0.41 0.61 

Rice husk consumption rate,           kg/hr 45.7 49.0 46.1 

Drying air efficiency,     % 72.0 72.1 84.0 
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 Summary on the use of inverted-draft furnaces in  actual production 

- When the feeding time and the non-feeding time were set following the results 
obtained from the experimental 25 kg/hr furnace, all furnaces in the actual production 
ensured the design husk consumption, high drying air efficiency, and drying air 
temperature. 

- The drying air temperature was further stabilized by adjusting the non-feeding time, 
irrespective of the ambient temperature. 

- Compared to dryers using other furnaces in areas where the inverted-draft furnaces 
were installed, our pilot dryers were equally good in drying performance such as high 
head rice recovery and good color of dried grain, high germination percentage for seed. 
The saving of labor attendance was obvious:  Husk feeding and ash removal every 
45- 50 minutes with the inverted-draft furnaces, compared to 5 minutes with other 
popularly used furnaces . 

 

 Testing of the 150 kg/hr furnace  

With observations from the fabricated inverted-draft furnace in early 2007, we concluded 
that the “big” size of the grate with this “giant” furnace was prone to damage due to 
insufficient strength of the grate bars; if made stronger, the material cost would be 
excessive. 

So the 150-kg/hr automatic furnace was re-designed to follow the ordinary principle of 
updraft combustion (Fig.9 &10). Only the feeding mechanism was retained as in the 
“small” 25 kg/hr furnace, with the same optimized feeding time/ non-feeding time. The 
furnace was fabricated and preliminary testing was made; results are in Table 9.  

 

 

Figure 9: The 150-kg/hr semi-automatic furnace 
under testing at NLU Center for Agricultural 

Energy and Machinery  

Figure 10:  Rice husk burning on the inclined 
grate of the 150-kg/hr semi-automatic furnace 
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Table 9:  Preliminary testing results of the 150-kg/hr semi-automatic furnace 

Item  

Average drying temperature,  oC 81.5 

Average ambient temperature, oC 25.9 

Average temperature increase, oC 55.6 

Drying airflow,   m3/s 4.14 

Total rice husk consumption,   kg 62.2 

Total testing time,   hr 0.5 

Rice husk consumption rate,  kg/hr 124.4 

Drying air efficiency,   % 61.3 

Feeding time,     s 4 

Non-feeding time,   s 30 

Although the testing was short due to time constraint, and results were preliminary, so the 
low drying air efficiency may not hold in long-term use.  Nevertheless, some good 
observations from the new design (good combustion without smoke) showed promising 
prospect to apply this furnace to higher-capacity dryers or brick kilns.  Further tests are 
planned for 2009. 

Summary 

- Good performance was recorded through survey of the installed 25 and 50 kg/hr 
inverted-draft rice husk furnaces, and further active promotion is anticipated 

- Optimized operation of the 25 kg/hr inverted-draft rice husk furnace was found with 
the 4-second feeding time and 30- second non-feeding time, and attained 72.8% drying 
air efficiency at the excess air of 250%. 

- Based on the above optimized result, other 50 and 60 kg/hr rice husk furnaces were 
designed, fabricated, and matched with 8 and 10-ton-per-batch reversible flat-bed 
dryers in Tien-Giang and An-Giang Provinces.  And these have been used throughout 
two wet-season harvests. 

- The 150-kg/hr automatic furnace was re-designed and preliminary testing was 
promising for application matched with higher-capacity dryers or brick kilns 
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ACTIVITIES  4:   MOISTURE  METER  
     / QUALITY MONITORING  KITS  

Background 

Moisture control is important in drying and storage.  The simplest and quick way of 
measuring grain moisture requires using a commercial capacitance or resistance-type 
meter, which usually cost US$250- 400.  To be affordable to small farmers and millers, the 
moisture meter should be much lower in cost.  Thus, IRRI has designed, tested, and 
initially promoted a low-cost moisture meter (US$30 in the Philippines); one unit has been 
sent to NLU for application.   In 2004, this unit was tested against the popular 
GMK-GWON Korean moisture meter and compared with the standard drying oven.  
Results was that in the lower MC range (10- 12%), the pointer-indicator of that IRRI meter 
was not sensitive in the 2% increase.  On the other hand, in the high-moisture range ---
which is not in the designed range of this meter---  the pointer should preferably be outside 
the orange-color band; otherwise it might give the false impression that the moisture may 
be 18- 20%.  In 2005, a similar low-cost moisture meter (coded LVB) was fabricated and 
tested versus the IRRI meter and the GMK–GWON Korean meter and the standard drying 
oven.  Results showed that both the LVB and the IRRI meter were fairly accurate in the 
13- 15 % MC range. In either in the wet 20- 25 % wet range or dry range around 10 %, 
both became erratic as they had not been designed to measure these too high or too low 
ranges. 

The design of the LVB (now renamed as MWT-01) moisture meter was refined and 
integrate a whiteness meter for milled rice, making use of the same moisture circuit.  
Preliminary test showed that readings of this MWT-01 meter  followed closely to the 
Korean meter.  

Objective 

To test and refine the moisture-cum-whiteness meter, to calibrate the built meter with other 
standard methods. 

Materials and Methods 

The moisture-cum-whiteness 
schematic and pictures are shown in 
Figures 10 and 11.   

 

 

 

Figure 11:  Schematic of the LVB moisture meter –cum- milled rice whiteness meter 
1: Space for the milled rice sample; 

10: Space for the paddy sample for paddy 
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The main parts (block diagrams in Fig.12) are: 

• Moisture sensor:  based on the resistance of the paddy layer in the containing space, 
confined by the rotating knob. 

• Whiteness meter:  based on the reflectance of light.  The milled rice sample is on a 
small plate and intercepts the light emitted from 8 LEDs; three photodiodes receive the 
reflected light from 3 positions on the milled rice surface, from which the average 
value is recorded.  The calibrated values were based on the whiteness sample of the 
IRRI Quality Kit.   

(a)   

(b)  
(c)  

(d)  (e)  
Figure 11:  Pictures of the MWT-01 moisture-cum-whiteness  meter.      

(a) Overview;    (b) Calibration for whiteness;   (c) Calibration for darkness 
(d)  Moisture sensor;            (e) Whiteness sensor 
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Figure 12:   Block diagram of the A-D converter circuit 

• The electronic board consists of two amplification circuits for the signals from the 
moisture and whiteness sensors. The AVR type ATMEGA32 microprocessor with 
ADC is used in 10 bits resolution.  

• The display readouts are two LCDs with two lines and 16 characters. 

• The power input supply is 12 V DC for all the above circuit.  

The moisture range is 15% - 20%.; the whiteness range is 8 – 14.   

Size L x W x H = 230 x 130 x 65 mm 

The cost of materials and fabrication was about 1.6 million VND or about US$100. 

 

The testing was done at the Automation Laboratory of the NLU Faculty of Engineering in 
August 2008.  Four replications were made to compare the moisture reading of the 
MWT 01 meter with the Japan-made Kett meter, and the whiteness reading with scale on 
the IRRI Rice Milling Chart 

 

Results  and discussion 

Testing results of the MWT-01 moisture-cum-whiteness meter are shown in Table 10, 
from which the following remarks could be drawn: 

• The MC readout display was rounded to one unit.  Value after the decimal point of 
over 0.5% was rounded to 1.  With all readout values not differing by 1%, the standard 
deviation was zero. 

 

 

MC signal 

(mV) 

A-D 
Converter 

Micro- 
processor 

MC  
readout 

Whiteness 
signal (mV) 

Whiteness 
readout 
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• Comparing two moisture meters, extracted from Table 10: 

MC, % by Kett meter MC, % by MWT-01 Difference, % 
15.19 15.00 0.19 
16.27 16.00 0.27 
18.27 18.00 0.27 
19.31 19.00 0.31 

 Average difference,% 0.26 
 ±Std.Dev. of difference,% 0.05 

Thus the MWT-01 readings for MC was only 0.26% (about one-fourth of one 
percentage point) lower than the Kett meter, which had been well-known for its 
reliable accuracy.  This applied to the 15- 19% MC range. 

Table 10: Testing results of the MWT-01 moisture-cum-whiteness meter  (1 August 2008) 

Test 1:   

No  MC, % 
by MWT-01 

MC, % 
by Kett meter 

Whiteness scale 
by MWT-01 

Whiteness scale by IRRI 
Rice Milling Chart 

1 15 15.2 13 14 
2 15 15.0 14 14 
3 15 15.3 14 14 
4 15 15.0 14 14 
5 15 15.5 14 14 
6 15 15.3 14 14 
7 15 15.0 13 14 
8 15 15.4 14 14 
9 15 15.3 14 14 
10 15 15.2 14 14 
10 15 15.0 13 14 
12 15 15.1 14 14 

Average: 15.00 15.19 13.75 14.00 
±StDev: 0.00 0.17 0.45 0.00 

In the other following tests, only the summary results are reproduced for brevity. 

Test 2:   
 MC, % 

MWT-01 
MC, % 

by Kett meter 
Whiteness scale 

by MWT-01 
Whiteness scale by IRRI 

Rice Milling Chart 
Average: 16.00 16.27 8.17 8.00 
±StDev: 0.00 0.19 0.39 0.00 

Test 3:   
Average: 18.00 18.27 9.75 10.00 
StDev: 0.00 0.20 0.45 0.00 

Test 4:   
Average: 19.00 19.31 11.67 12.00 
StDev: 0.00 0.18 0.49 0.00 
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• Comparing the whiteness of MWT-1 readings with the IRRI Rice Milling Chart scale, 
also extracted from Table 10: 

 Whiteness scale 
by MWT-01 

Whiteness scale by IRRI 
Rice Milling Chart 

 13.75 14 
 8.17 8 
 9.75 10 
 11.67 12 

Average whiteness,  % 10.84 11.00 
± Std.Deviation,  % 2.41 2.58 

Thus the MWT-01 readings for whiteness is comparable to the Whiteness scale by the 
IRRI Rice Milling Chart, with similar variations. 

 

ACTIVITIES  5:   RICE MILLING  EQUIPMENT   

Background 

Rice milling in Viet Nam has progressed in serving local consumption and export.  This 
has been rooted in the local manufacture of milling equipment, way back from the wood-
based tradition mills to the modern rice mills.  It is necessary to quantify the performance 
of some of these rice mills to get an idea for comparison with rice mills in South East 
Asian countries.  In 2004 the performance of one rice mill at Long-An Province was 
evaluated through testing.  With “66” variety, the average capacity was 3.9 ton/hr;  head 
rice recovery was 51% based on input paddy; and power consumption was 31.1 kWh/ ton 
paddy.  In 2005, a Rapid Appraisal Survey on the status of rice milling operation in the 
Mekong Delta of Viet Nam was conducted and revealed some surprising facts on drastic 
changes here within the last 5 years, such as :  The private sector is taking over the rice 
processing;  the milling scale grows up very fast  with about 300 rice mills of capacity in 
the range of 6- 8 ton/hr or 100 ton/day; bigger mills led to the problem of rice husk 
disposal...    

Faced with such large scope of the area, rice mill– related activities were shrunk to more 
modest study, namely to develop a low-cost PLC control for the small paddy husker, used 
extensively in remote villages especially in the Northern and Central Vietnam, and also in 
mobile rice mills in the Mekong Delta. 

Objectives 

To continue with testing the modified small rubber-roll rice husker with a PLC control for 
demonstration on improving quality.   

Requirements were: 

- High husking efficiency 

- Low electrical power consumption  

- Machine protection against overload. 
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Materials and Methods 

 The rubber-roll rice husker  

 The model HW-60A rubber-roll rice husker, made by Vinappro Company (Viet Nam) was 
used (Fig.13).  The husker with a design capacity of 1000 - 1200 kg/hr, is powered by a 
3.5-kW motor or a 5-HP diesel engine. Machine size: 440 mm x 310 mm x 700 mm high.  
Rubber rolls size: φ 222 mm x 152 mm.  Speeds of the rolls are 1100 and 840 rpm.   The 
husking efficiency, as quoted from the catalogue, is 70%- 90%. 

Fig.13:   The HW-60A rubber-roll rice husker, made by Vinappro Company 

2. Rubber rolls   11.  Knob for adjusting the clearance between rolls  

 The PLC control  

The SIEMEN S7-200 PLC was used, with the AC Power Supply (220V/ 50Hz), converted 
to 24 V DC. There are 14 DC input and 20 Relay output.  The EM 235 has 4 analog input, 
and 1 analog output with 12 bits  (Fig.14). 

 
Figure14:  The Siemen S7-200 PLC  

 
Figure 15:   The electrical current sensor 

 
The PLC control was based on the control of the electrical current signals (Fig.15).  The 
control circuit is shown in Figs.16 and 17. 
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Figure 16:   Control circuit of the rice rubber-roll husker 

1: DC motor for adjusting the clearance between rolls.   2: Main motor  
8: Knob and screw for adjusting the clearance  11: Electrical current  sensor 

The control circuit is for two motors:  one main 3.7 kW motor for the husker, and one DC 
30 W/ 12 V motor for adjusting the clearance between the two rubber rolls.  The latter, 
through a gear-reduction box and a chain transmission, is connected to the adjusting shaft 
for the clearance. 

The operation of the control circuit is as follows: 

• At a specific adjusted capacity and clearance between rubber rolls, a fixed current I 
flows in the circuit of the main motor.  This corresponds to a set value of the PLC. 

•  When the rubber rolls are worn out, the load decreases, and the current also decreases.  
The current sensor, of magnetic-electric type, gets the signal, which is converted into 
DC voltage and sent to the PLC.  The PLC gets the signal, which is lower than the set 
value, then activates the DC motor to narrow the clearance of the rolls.  

• If the lower-then-set value signal is continuous for more than 5 minutes, it means no 
more paddy feeding from the hopper, then the PLC will shut down the main motor to 
save electricity. 

• On the contrary, if the clearance of the rolls is too narrow or the load increases, the 
PLC activates the DC motor to widen the clearance of the rolls.   

• If the higher-then-set value signal is continuous for more than 2 minutes, it means 
overloading due to blocking of the rubber rolls due to foreign object, then the PLC will 
shut down the main motor to protect the motor. 
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Figure 17:  Control circuit of the rice rubber-roll husker 

 Testing procedures 

a) Basic measurements of electrical parameters at no-load: current, voltage signal 
converted from the current. 

b) At husking load, adjust the clearance between rolls for the smooth operation of the 
machine with highest husking efficiency.  Record the corresponding current signal, for 
use as set value for the PLC in the next experiments. 

c) Write the program using Micro WIN 3.2 for the SIEMENS S7-200 PLC  and test the 
program by the S7-200 Simulator  

d) Connect the PLC to the machine for actual test. 

 

Results  and discussion 

a) No-load measurement was as follows (With 3 repeated measurement per parameter): 

 Voltage, V Current, A Power, kW 
Faster-roll 
speed, rpm 

Motor 
speed, rpm 

Average 224.9 3.4 1.30 1093.0 1496.0 
St.Dev 1.3 0.1 0.1 1.7 1.0 

b) Results at husking load in terms of clearance between rolls are in Table 11. 

I/O module 

A/D module 

Clearance control 
Main motor control 
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Table 11:  Effect of the clearance between rolls  

Clearance between rolls, mm 0.40 0.35 0.30 0.25 0.20 0.15 
Electrical current,  A 3.7 3.7 3.8 4.2 4.4 4.4 
DC signal,   V 2.45 2.48 2.50 2.68  2.73 2.79 
Capacity,   kg/h 1030 1048 1037 978 1069 1125 

Note:  Paddy MC = 15.2 %.  (measured by KETT moisture meter) 

Through visual inspection, clearances of 0.30 mm upward yielded too many unhusked 
paddy grains, thus were not analyzed for husking efficiency.  The smaller clearance were 
analyzed for husking efficiency (Table 12) 

Table 12:  Effect of the clearance between rolls   on the husking efficiency and head rice percentage 

Clearance 0.25 mm 0.20 mm 0.15 mm 
Sample mass (husked + unhusked grain),  g 295.98 298.76 296.15 
Unhusked paddy, % 9.09 8.95 9.69 
Husking efficiency, % 90.91 91.05 90.31 
Head rice percentage % 
    = Head rice /(Head rice+ Broken rice)*100% 

94.97 
 

94.43 
 

94.99 
 

 

From Tables 11 and 12, the clearance of 
0.20 mm was best in terms of capacity and 
husking efficiency, thus was selected as the set 
parameter for the electric control circuit; this 
corresponded to the DC signal of 2.73 V.   

Note that there were discrepancies between the 
above results and  the manufacturer’s 
recommended clearance of 0.5- 0.8 mm, which 
could not hardly husk the paddy. 

 

 
The rice rubber-roll husker 

 
Output products of the husker 

 
Adjusting the  clearance between rolls    

Figure 13:  Pictures of the rice rubber-roll husker testing  
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c) Test the program for the SIEMEN S7-200 PLC  by the S7-200 Simulator (Fig.14).  No 
fault was detected. 

 
Figure 14:   Screen display of the simulation program 

d) Test the paddy husker with the PLC 

The clearance between rolls was adjusted at 0.20 mm.  Three replicated tests were made, 
and results are in Table 13 

Table 13:  Performance of the husker at the clearance between rolls of 0.20 mm 

Replication 1 2 3 Average StDev 
Sample mass ,  g 154.26 140.16 170.99   
Unhusked paddy, % 12.9 11.3 11.4 11.9 0.9 
Husking efficiency, % 87.1 88.7 88.6 88.1 0.9 
Head rice percentage % 
  = Head rice /(Head rice+ Broken)*100% 

95.5 
 

95.9 
 

94.8 
 

95.4 
 

0.5 
 

Capacity,  kg/hr 1053 1003 960 1005.3 46.5 

 

Summary 

The PLC for controlling the paddy husker operation has been tested  which showed the 
good operation of the circuit.  However, more tests need to be done in the future, in order 
to check the stability of the system.  Also, paddy varieties with different grain sizes (short 
or long) need to be tested before accurate recommendation on the husker adjustment could 
be made. 
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ACTIVITIES  6:   LASER  LEVELING  

Background 

In 2004 the Bac-Lieu Seed Center (BLSC) was provided by IRRI with a set of laser 
transmitter-receiver, they built a leveling bucket; but due to some incompatible set-up in 
the different tractor hydraulic systems, the equipment did not work. Thus, NLU was first 
involved with laser leveling in order to participate in solving the above problem.  At the 
end of 2004, NLU was provided by IRRI with another laser transmitter-receiver, and built 
another bucket for mounting behind the 110-HP MTZ-892 tractor.  In February 2005, two 
NLU staff went for one-week training at IRRI;  coming back to Viet Nam, they assembled 
the laser equipment with the fabricated bucket.  With the training at NLU by IRRI staff in 
March 2005, the whole equipment has operated smoothly.  We learnt and mastered the 
technique of laser leveling, and in turn, has transferred the technology to BLSC in 2005.  
NLU staff provided hands-on training to BLSC staff with actual leveling of 10 ha of rice 
fields in BLSC which is the first field laser-leveled in Vietnam.  Also, we re-built the old 
drag bucket at BLSC to fit the 50/ 80 tractor size in the area;  thus, BLSC acquired the 
necessary items of laser leveling: equipment, technology, and manpower.  The spreading 
of information has been to other Provinces as well to the Central Ministry of Agriculture.   

In March 2006 Bac-Lieu Department of Agriculture organized a field demonstration and 
Seminar for farmers in the Province and for agricultural officials in 5 other Provinces.  
This led to the introduction of laser leveling in An-Giang Province in collaboration with 
the An-Giang Plant Protection Sub-Department (AGSPP), with 3.3 ha leveled for 
demonstration and for agronomic experiments. Also in An-Giang, to promote the 
contractor spirit for laser leveling, Mr. Nguyen Loi Duc, a farmer in Tri-Ton District of 
An-Giang, was provided with a laser kit as equipment loan from IRRI through NLU, with 
the guarantee from the Provincial Department of Agriculture. Training was conducted for 
Mr. Loi and his personnel on the surveying and operation of laser leveling; and they have 
leveled 12 ha. 

Objectives 

-To continue backstopping Bac-Lieu Seed Center in their operation of the re-installed 
leveler. 

-To continue backstopping and monitoring the laser kit loaned to the farmer-contractor at 
An-Giang Province, from which to draw the necessary experience. 

-To continue testing the small bucket for 20 HP tractor at a collaborator's farm. 

-To work with other links for promoting laser leveling.  In principle, the collaborator bears 
the cost for fuel and tractor and driver.  IRRI and NLU take charge in the technology 
transfer, training, and monitoring results for compilation 

Laser leveling has became the No1 focus with NLU activities as we realized the utmost 
importance of a leveled land in the future of Vietnamese agriculture.  Thus for supporting 
the laser leveling outreach activities in Vietnam IRRI provided one more complete laser 
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leveling kit to NLU to be used in extension activities with the public (national extension 
institutions) as well as private stakeholders.  

Results  and  discussion 

 Backstopping Bac-Lieu Seed Center  

 In the dry-season of 2007, BLSC has further laser-leveled 10 ha for their high-quality rice 
program.  Two troubles occurred during their operation.  First, hydraulic oil system 
became excessively hot.  NLU has helped to solve the problem by adjusting the pressure of 
the hydraulic return valve.  Next, the laser transmitter could not get self-leveled, the laser 
beam was in an inclined surface and thus could not perform its function.  We at NLU 
judged that it could have suffered impact due to dropping or colliding with other object, 
although it was not confirmed at all by the BLSC operators.  Thus NLU temporarily gave 
the other laser transmitter for BLSC to complete the leveling of the above 10 ha.  As for 
the damaged transmitter, we could not fix it; so we arranged so that BLSC brought it to 
give and ask Mr. Gummert at IRRI to kindly send back to the manufacturer for 
troubleshooting.   

For agronomic performance on laser-leveled field, BLSC had their report presented at a 
Workshop (convened by IRRI) in Ho Chi Minh City in May 2008 (Diep C.Ben.et.al.2008). 

 Laser leveling at Lam-Ha Farm for the Southern Seed Company 

In November- December 2007, at the request of Southern Seed Company (headquarter in 
Ho Chi Minh City), we laser leveled 24.6 ha at the Company’s Farm in Lam-Ha District, 
Lam-Dong Province in the Central Highlands.  Due to sloppy topography, the Farm had 
been divided into 340 small plots in order to keep water, making it difficult for the seed 
experimentation.  With laser leveling, this has been reduced to 57 plots, with the surface 
differential in each plot ± 20 mm (Fig.15). 

  
Figure 15:   Laser-leveled field at  Lam-Ha Farm 

 Modifications of the hydraulic system for reducing the oil temperature 

In spite of the additional cooling system (fan and heat exchanger) installed in all our laser 
leveled control oil circuit, the oil temperature was fairly high in the 70- 80 oC range 
depending on the operator’s skill, whether he raised or lowered the bucket more often, thus 
increased the oil quantity through the cooling circuit. 
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The NLU staff has modified the hydraulic system by installing an additional pressure-
adjusting valve (Fig.16) before the hydraulic set for the leveling bucket, in order to keep 
the oil pressure to about 50 kG/cm2 , enough to raise the bucket; before that, the oil 
pressure had been around 200- 250 kG/cm2 depending on the tractor model. 

Testing results showed that by the modification, the oil temperature dropped appreciably to 
around 40 oC.  However, due to limited test time and not extensively done in the actual 
field production, the conclusion on the stability of the system is yet to be made. 

 
Figure 16:  The pressure-adjusting valve  in the hydraulic system of the laser leveling bucket 

 Monitoring and backstopping laser leveling at An Giang 

On 12 November 2007, through the telephone talk with Mr. Nguyen Loi Duc, we got the 
information on the advantages of laser leveling on his previous leveled fields: 

• Paddy planted on those fields had good growth.  In the 2007 wet-season crop, with 
Jasmine variety, the average yield was 5.7- 5.8 ton/ha, while that on un-leveled fields 
was only 5.0 ton/ha;  this corresponded to an additional profit of 2 300 000 to 
2 600 000 VND/ha (about  US$140- 160 /ha  at the time). 

•  The applied fertilizers were 400 kg/ha, compared to 500 kg/ha on un-leveled fields, 
thus reduced the input cost of 600 000 VND/ha (about US$35 /ha).   

• The fuel cost for pumping water on laser-leveled fields decreased to one-half compared 
to un-leveled fields.  Specifically, it was 45 liter/ha compared to 90 liter/ha.  At the 
diesel price in 2007 at 7300 VND/liter and the exchange rate at that time, the savings 
was US$20 /ha.   With the increase of diesel price to 11 000 VND/liter at the end of 
2008, the savings can be re-calculated as about US$30 /ha. 

The laser leveling continued until 22 March 2008 when the laser transmitter got into 
trouble and did not emit the beam correctly.  NLU staff fixed it by just balancing it; and on 
23 July 2008 has returned the transmitter to Mr. Duc.  He continued using it and to date 
has a total laser-leveled area of over 80 ha.  He planned to buy a laser kit after the dry-
season harvest of 2009, and shall return the borrowed kit to NLU/IRRI around June 2009. 

 

Pressure-adjusting valve
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 Transfer of laser leveling technology to SPC Company at Lam-Dong. 

With one more laser kit provided by IRRI, NLU has transferred the laser leveling 
technology to Saigon Plant Protection Company (SPC) with headquarter in 
Ho Chi Minh City.  The Company had planned to grow corn on some hundreds hectares 
with mechanized way.  Persuaded that mechanization in tropical countries may be better 
profitable on leveled land, the Company decided to try laser leveling.  They have built the 
leveling bucket and have tried various way to order the laser kit.  In the mean time, NLU 
let SPC borrow one laser kit for 6 months in order to go on with the training program. The 
hands-on training was from 27 February to 6 March 2008 for 11 staff and operators of 
SPC.  They practiced on a plot of 2500 m2 in Dasar Village at Lam-Dong Province 
(Fig.17). The initial surface differential of 2700 mm was brought down to 20 mm after the 
practice; and now the plot is used with buildings as a greenhouse grown with orchid for 
export.   

The laser kit was returned in good conditions back to NLU Center for Agricultural Energy 
and Machinery in September 2008..   

 
Training on operation 

 
Practice laser leveling at Dasar 

  
Assembling and testing the laser kit newly-received from IRRI 

Figure 17:  Transfer of laser leveling technology to SPC Company at Lam-Dong. 
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 Fabrication  and  testing  of the small bucket for 25- 30 HP tractor  

The small bucket was originally designed for the 25- 30 HP tractor, but we got difficulty in 
borrowing such tractor, so testing (Fig.18) was done with a 20-HP tractor (model Kubota 
L2000).   

 
Figure 18:  Laser leveling with the 20 HP tractor  

After fabrication, the testing was conducted on a plot at NLU, the size of which is 36 m x 
31 m  or 1116 m2.  The initial surface differential was 276 mm.   With the given plot area 
and differential, the calculated estimate for the leveling time was 4.0 hours, with the 
assumption changed to that the bucket is half filled (50 % filled) with soil, instead of 70% 
filled if the tractor had the designed power. 

 Testing results of the small bucket for 25- 30 HP tractor  

The actual leveling time for the above plot was 5.8 hours (Appendix 3, A), which was 
higher than calculated by about 2 hours.  The reason was the tractor worn-out tyres slipped 
too much, although the engine was not overloaded.  Thus the actual bucket filling was 
about 1/3 or 35%, not 50% as in the estimate calculation.  Besides, the actual time included 
tractor down-time, break time, and waiting for plowing, so the time utilization efficiency 
(field efficiency) was only 81%, in stead of the normal 85- 92%. 

The fuel consumption was 7.8 Liter.  The tractor speed with load was 3.0 km/hr, and 
without load (emty bucket) was 4.3 km/hr. 

The final surface differential was 18 mm. 

The leveling cost for the 1116-m2 test plot (Appendix 3, B) was 481 800 VND. Converted 
to one hectare, the cost is 4.32 million VND or  ≈US$250 /ha.   The cost is reasonable; 
however, the time needed for one hectare would be too long, about 50 hours/ha. 

Note: The test was in September 2008 when the diesel price was high, at 16 900 
VND/liter; so the fuel cost took 27,4% of the total cost.  In December 2008, it dropped to 
11 000 VND/liter, thus the fuel cost could be reduced by 46 000 VND and the fuel cost 
could be only 19.7% of the total cost (Appendix 3, B).   
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Figure 19:   Field shape:  (a) before, and (b) after laser leveling   by the 20-HP tractor   

 Mass communication  

Laser leveling has been a topics which has drawn concern and attention from agricultural 
agencies as well as the mass media.  Two seminars at the expo “TechMart” at Binh-Duong 
and Can-Tho. and one training lecture at An-Giang was conducted by NLU staff.  Four 
short articles appeared in the newspapers and magazines at Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh City 
about laser leveling.  Three TV programs were made by the national or provincial stations 
in 2008 and early 2009 (Fig.20). 

  
Figure 20: Recording the operation and interviews on the laser leveling for a TV program (5 Jan 2009) 

 

CONCLUSIONS  AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The 6 activities as outlined in the Agreement have made good results.   

The hermetic storage for rice bran proved its technical advantage, that is to allow for  9-
month storage; while in the normal practice, rice bran could not be stored for more than 
one month.  Although the bran price survey was in a time span with unprecedented 
variation in rice price, there was indication that bran price increases in-between the two 
consecutive harvest, and there is room for considering the benefit and cost of storing bran 
to stabilize the market of this commodity for animal feed. 
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Further paddy storage in the Superbags by new collaborators, as well as trial by 
colleagues’ agencies such as the Cuu-Long Rice Research Institute, have made the 
hermetic storage well known and accepted technically.  Their concern now are on the 
economics of the technique, especially on the price of the Superbags.  For seed, well-dried 
paddy (about 12% or below) stored in double-layer PE-in-PP bags might be a cheaper 
alternative to the Superbags. 

The automatic rice husk furnace is at the commercialization stage with 6 units in actual 
operation, matched with reversible flat-bed dryers of 4, 8, and 10 ton-per-batch.  These 
dryers have been in actual operation from one to six drying seasons, thus could confirm the 
basic reliability of the design. 

The laser leveling spread rapidly in terms of demonstration and pilot sites.  Data on the 
agronomic performance studied by collaborative institutions in Bac-Lieu and An-Giang 
strengthened the economic advantages of laser leveling and convinced policy-makers to 
put the technique in their agricultural programs.   New requests for information or/and 
training came from many different areas in Vietnam, and also in Laos and Myanmar. 

Other activities are rated as satisfactory, with some new results on the improvement of the 
low-cost moisture meter and the PLC-controlled paddy husker 

 

These above activities terminated with Phase 3 of the IRRC programs in 2009.  Activities 
in the next Phase 4 or the new related ADB Project will be oriented by a stakeholders’ 
workshop in 2009.  We suggest that future activities might include the above results for 
further Research and Extension.  Especially the laser leveling.  Throughout 4 years of 
learning and practicing with this technique, we are confident to declare that this piece of 
equipment will be most important for the Vietnamese agriculture to be sustainable in the 
next 20- 100 years to come. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1:   Rice bran chemical analysis 
 by the Center for Analysis and Experimentation in Ho Chi Minh City  

 Before storage experiment 
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 After 9 months of storage 

a) In the IRRI Superbags 
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b) In the ordinary PP  bags  (control) 
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Appendix 2:   Monitoring of the oxygen content in the IRRI Superbags 

 

Date of start : 29 Aug. 2007    Location: Center for Agricultural Energy and Machinery      

By: LQVinh – DTNgoc        
Date  Oxygen content, % Av StDEV Max Min Note 

 Day A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7           
29/8/2007 0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.00 0 21.0 21.0   

02/10/2007 34 18.2 18.4 18.8 19.0 19.2 18.5 18.8 18.70 0.351 19.2 18.2 Mite insects appear in control bags 
09/10/2007 41 17.8 18.2 18.5 18.8 19.0 17.8 17.6 18.24 0.541 19.0 17.6 Some mite insects in control bags 
23/10/2007 55 17.2 17.5 18.0 18.5 18.8 17.0 15.3 17.47 1.163 18.8 15.3 Some mites in control bags 
06/11/2007 69 16.9 17.3 16.6 17.6 18.7 16.5 9.9 16.21 2.882 18.7 9.9 Some mites in control bags 
04/12/2007 97 X 17.8 7.8 17.3 18.8 15.6 6.5 13.97 5.397 18.8 6.5 Many mites in control bags 
08/01/2008 132 X 18.5 10.3 15.5 19.0 18.1 10.6 15.33 3.972 19.0 10.3 So many mites in control bags 
25/02/2008 180 X 13.6 11.1 15.3 12.7 16.4 10.1 13.20 2.412 16.4 10.1 So many mites in control bags 
10/03/2008 194 X 13.1 16.1 14.3 9.1 9.1 14.3 12.67 2.924 16.1 9.1 Many mites (decreased) in control bags 
09/04/2008  224 X  12.3 13.4  14.2  11.4  12.2  14.5  13.00  1.228  14.5  11.4 Many mites (decreased) in control bags 
13/05/2008 259 X 13.0 11.9 14.4 12.6 12.3 14.0 13.03 0.981 14.4 11.9 Some mites in control bags 
 * Note              

A1, A2,... A7 = Numbered IRRI Superbags containing bran      
X                 = Open (and re-sealed) for analysis      
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Appendix 3:   Test data for the 30-HP laser leveling 

A.   Field capacity 
Date: 3 September 2008.  Place: NLU experimental plot 

Field size = 36m  x  31 m  = 1116 m2. 

Item Working time 
(Minute) Stop time (Minute) Note 

Working (Leveling)  33    

Pause  12 Engine stall 

Working  15    

Pause  30 Break time 

Working  15    

Pause  15 Break time 

Working  80    

Pause  25 Waiting for plowing  

Working  205    

End     

Total, minutes   348 82   

     = 5.8 hours 

 

B.   Cost of laser leveling  
   For 1116 m2 ;   Surface differential:  Initial = 276 mm; Final = 18 mm.  Time = 5.8 hours. 

  (Diesel 16 900 VND/L) (Diesel 11 000 VND/L) 

No Item VND % VND % 

1 Diesel fuel, 7.8 Liter  131 820 27.4 85 800 19.7 

2 Plowing cost  100 000 20.8 100 000 22.9 

3 Labor cost  150 000 31.1 150 000 34.4 

4 Depreciation 100 000 20.8 100 000 22.9 

 Total  481 820 100 435 800 100 

 


